The Central Travel Office is including four coupons to get you started with your Dollar and Thrifty reservations. To ensure UC rates and discounts, these coupons are valid for the Connexxus program and reservations must be made using a Connexxus agency or SWABIZ.

**Free Day GPS Rental**

For DOLLAR® Corporate Accounts.
Reserve your vehicle with your Corporate Account (CD) Number. Present this coupon at the rental counter. (Offer based on availability).

This coupon entitles the bearer to one day’s free rental of a Garmin GPS navigational system with any car rental of a minimum of 2 days from Dollar Rent A Car. This coupon must be surrendered at time of rental, may not be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion and has no cash value. Offer available at participating locations in the U.S. and Canada only and expires 12/31/2014.

**Corporate Account FREE Upgrade**

Free one car class upgrade from a Compact to a Mid-size or Mid-size to a Full-size

**DOLLAR RENT A CAR & THRIFTY CAR RENTAL**

Printable Coupon

ROC INSTRUCTIONS
On Payments Tab select “Special Disc” then select PROMO. Document Code = CGPS

Dollar Rent a Car Operations, Inc. or its affiliates.

Do More with Your Dollar
Corporate Account Free Upgrade

Book a Compact or Mid-size vehicle and receive a free upgrade to next higher car class, up to a Full-size. Reserve the vehicle with your Corporate Account (CD) Number. Present this coupon to the rental agent when you arrive. Renter must meet minimum age, driver and credit requirements. Vehicles are subject to availability at time of rental. This offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion and has no cash value. Thrifty reserves the right to cancel this offer without prior notice. Coupon is issued under the laws of the State of Oklahoma. Offer available at participating U.S. and Canada locations only and expires 12/31/2014.

RGC Instructions:
On Payments Tab select “Special Doc” then select PROMO. Document Code = TCUP
Thrifty Rents Chrysler Group Vehicles and Other Fine Cars. ©2014 ORS Operations, Inc. or its affiliates.

One day FREE GPS rental.

FOR THRIFTY CORPORATE ACCOUNTS
Reserve your vehicle using your Corporate Account (CD) number. Present this coupon at the rental counter. (Offer based on availability).

This coupon entitles the bearer to one day’s free rental of a Garmin GPS navigational system with any car rental of a minimum of 2 days from Thrifty Car Rental. This coupon must be surrendered at time of rental, may not be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion and has no cash value. Offer available at participating locations in the U.S. and Canada and expires 12/31/2014.

RGC Instructions:
On Payments Tab select “Special Doc” then select PROMO. Document Code = CGPS
Thrifty Rents Chrysler Group Vehicles and Other Fine Cars. ©2014 Thrifty Rent-A-Car System, Ins. All rights reserved.